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Deutsche Securities carries on the business of dealing in shares, options

on shares and other securities and financial instruments the value of

which are based on, or derived from shares.

In the course of its business, Deutsche Securities trades in JSE Securities

Exchange listed securities for its clients and fDr jts own account. It also

advises on, arranges, executes and settles transactions in equities for its

clients.

Deutsche Bank Johannesburg in conjunction with Deutsche Securities in

the course of 2001 implemented 3 share placement schemes involving 3

South African corporates namely Sasol Limited, Nampak Limited and M-

Cell Limited. All 3 corporates are South African residents.

The share placement transactions were implemented by the structured

equity transaction group, SETG, at Deutsche Bank Johannesburg.

The Sasol Share Placement

The application of the Sasol share placement

297 On 25 January 2001, Deutsche Bank Johannesburg applied to 8ARB, on

behalf of 8asol, to conclude a share placement to raise Euro 350 million

(approximately R2.5 billion). The terms and conditions, as represented to

8ARB, were the following:

297.1 Existing Sasol shares would be sold to long term foreign investors;

297.2 The foreign currency raised from the foreign investors would be

paid to Sasol directly, and there would be no conversion into or

out of Rands;
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297.3 The proceeds from the share placements, ie. the foreign currency

raised, would be used to refinance a portion of a bridging Joan

facility and revolving credit facility utilised to finance the

acquisition of the offshore purchase by Sasol of Condea, an

international chemical company whose head quarters are in

Germany;

297.4 The Saso! and Nampak share placements are represented in

Annexure 23.

Approval of the Sasol share placement

298. On 25 January 2001, the SARB approved the application by Sasol based

on the representations made by Deutsche Bank Johannesburg. These

included that:

298.1 the placement of the Sasol shares should be for the specific

purpose stated;

298.2 the approval is subject to the Sasol shares being placed with long

term foreign investors at market related prices. The proceeds

from the share placement shall be paid to Sa sol International

Holdings in foreign currency and no conversion into or out of

Rands will take place. No South African party will participate in

the placement exercise;

298.3 there should be no flowback and a 6 monthly report should be

done by Deutsche Bank Johannesburg to the SARB to monitor

this. It was a condition that Deutsche bank should point out to the

corporates, in this instance 8asol, that in the event of any

fIowback, the 8ARB reserves the right to call upon the corporate
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to refinance the amount transferred from South Africa abroad in

order to recover the loss in foreign currency.

Implementation of the Sasol share placement

The Deutsche Bank Group, including Deutsche Bank london,. a non-

resident branch of Deutsche Bank, then proceeded to .implement certain

transactions to give effect to the share placement.

The transactions implemented were all related to the share placement

Deutsche Bank confirmed this in its evidence to the Commission.1O8

The transaction was implemented on the following basis

301.1 On 19 and 20 February 2001, the Deutsche Bank Group

exchanged approximately R2.5 billion for Euro 350 million,

predominantly in the South African foreign exchange market. The

settlement date for these foreign currency transactions was 26

February 2001. The Rand appreciated on 19 or 20 February 2001;

301.2 On 26 February 2001, Sasol paid exactly the same amount of

Rands that were converted for Euros to Deutsche Securities, and

received the equivalent in Euros, ie. Euro 350 million.

302 The effect of implementing the transaction on this basis was that the

foreign currency reserves of the country were depleted by Euro 350 million

ultimately. Deutsche Bank confirmed that the transaction was not reserves

neutral.1o9

108

109
Record, p 997
Record. p 998
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The Deutsche Bank Group did not disclose this fact to the SARB. In terms

of the application to SARB, Deutsche Bank represented as agent of Sasol

that there would be no currency conversion. As late as 18 October 2001

when questioned by the SARB, it confirmed that in the case of Sasol there

was unlikely to be any currency conversion as Sasol was a "natural

currency hedge". By this date the currency conversion had already been

completed by Deutsche Bank 8 months earlier on 9 February 2001.

Deutsche Bank's evidence is that the conversion was part of its "cash flow

management". 110 It was only on 18 February 2002 that Deutsche Bank

finally disclosed all the transactions in response to queries from the

Reserve Bank.111

SARB's evidence has been that had it known about the currency

conversion it would not have approved the share placement.

Deutsche Bank contended that there was no depletion of the foreign

currency reserves of SA as a result of the conversion, as Deutsche Bank

London concluded a bond repurchase agreement with Deutsche Bank

Johannesburg

306. While a repurchase agreement in a legal sense is a sale and a

repurchase, in substance the seller-borrower borrows the proceeds of the

sale from the buyer-lender and deposits the securities he has sold as

collateral. This transaction in effect provided for Deutsche Bank

Johannesburg to lend Deutsche Bank London approximately R2.5 billion

Rand which amount was converted into foreign currency at the expense of

the foreign currency reserves of SA

307. Deutsche Bank undertook to provide the Commission with evidence

confirming the initial purchase by Deutsche Bank London of the bonds,

110
Record, p 989 and 994

SARB Witness Bundle Volume 8, p 178
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308 The Deutsche Bank Group gave evidence that Sasol shares, to the

equivalent of approximately R2.5 billion were initially sold to Deutsche

Bank London (who was represented to SARB as 'a -long term investor),

Deutsche Bank London then on-sold these shares to other long term

foreign investors. Deutsche Bank London was a long term foreign investor

whose only benefit from the shares was the fee earned.

According to Deutsche Bank 39 735 600 Sa sol shares were initially placed

with Deutsche Bank London and according to the Deutsche Bank Group,

as at 31 December 2001 14206933 had been on-sold by Deutsche Bank

London.

The Commission investigated a sample of the shares on-sold by Deutsche

Bank London and based on the sample could find no evidence that the

shares on-sold to long term foreign investors were settled in foreign

currency. All sales were settled in Rand.

foreign currency.

312. Deutsche Bank represented to the Reserve Bank that the Sasol shares

would be on-sold to long term investors and it is clear from their evidence

that they understood long term investors to be investors that would hold

the shares for at least twelve months.
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